Abstract-In current era, overcrowding has become a problem to control customer traffic and their demand. Every day, customer is demanding new verity of service from service provider and they are not satisfied with services which are getting from any service provider. Resource planning is a critical task for management. It identifies how much resources are needed to match future customer traffic demand. It directly affects customer satisfaction and revenues. In this paper, we present Fuzzy mathematical model for utilization of the resources, which helps alleviate a big problem that management and marketing executive's face-making optimal resource investment decisions and their capacity utilization [3],[4] and [7] . This paper helps, the prediction process by presenting actual customer traffic usage from a business perspective, in a form that is useful to both management and marketing executives. We show that information from this model can be used to: (1) quantify revenue earned on each unit of branch,(2) quantify return-on-investment on performing a resource upgrade, and (3) quantify the loss due to customer dissatisfaction when a unit of branch is not upgraded. We also illustrate how these formulations based on business information can be used to improve resource planning decisions Effective Resource Management increases profitability by optimizing utilization and minimizing bench time of branch resources, and generates goodwill and loyalty among your staff that translates to competitive advantages in recruiting and retaining the best talent.
I. INTRODUCTION
The explosive increase in the number of customer as well as in volume of services poses significant challenges to the management and, by extension, to the service providers. Service providers are faced with two challenges today. (1) They want larger number of customers in order to increase revenues. (2) They want to provide better service to customer efficiently. Resource planning plays a crucial role in helping service providers tackle these challenges. Resource planning is the process of predicting tomorrow's needs and preparing for them today. Resource planning involves combining marketing information and traffic analysis results to predict future resource requirements [11] , [12] , and [16] .
Intelligent resource planning can result in enormous cost savings and increased customer satisfaction. The importance of resource planning cannot be over-emphasized. Resource planning for service provider requires good understanding of customer traffic growth. The overall traffic growth depends on the number of new customer on the branch as well as the demand increase per customer. Predicting these growth factors determines the decision on the investment size for upgrading resources. Currently, there is no standardized process to combine both growth factors. Prediction of traffic growth and intelligent decision making can be greatly facilitated by correlating customer data with business relevant information [8] , [10] and [11] . Such information can be classified into:
1. Customer service information: Considering service of individual customer (or set of customer segments) reveals more information than considering the aggregated services of all subscribers [20] .
2. Value of the customer to the business: The revenue and costs of an individual customer are important in evaluating the value of an investment. Clearly, an investment is worth while only if the revenue per customer outweighs the costs incurred per customer [2] , [9] and [10] .
3. Competition in the market: Since competition in different geographical regions can impact customer loyalty, it is important to consider its impact before making costly investment decisions.
By associating such business information with customer traffic data, the service provider can make better decisions about investments. However, today's resource planning for the branch does not incorporate this kind of information. The dominant reason is that the data collection and analysis process is not in place. [17] , [19] , and [20] .
A holistic view of the data is necessary for informed resource investment decisions and their utilization. In this paper, we present, fuzzy mathematical model for utilization of the resources that overcomes these lacunae. We show how, this model can be used to combine marketing, revenue, and management aspects of a service provider's business in order to make efficient resource planning decisions. In this paper, we only focus on utilization of resource planning for regional branch network. Our solutions are directly applicable to resource planning in backbone networks [6] , [15] , and [17] . Highlight a section that you want to designate with a certain style, then select the appropriate name on the style menu. The style will adjust your fonts and line spacing. Do not change the font sizes or line spacing to squeeze more text into a limited number of pages. Use italics for emphasis; do not underline.
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II. RESOURCE PLANNING
Resource planning has three phases-(1) predicting future growth in customers, (2) predicting future volume of traffic in regional branch, and (3) planning resource upgrades for the future. In the first phase, the marketing team estimates how many new customers will join the service to particular branch and how many old customers will leave the service. The marketing team can use historical growth patterns, advertising budget, channel strength and customer satisfaction reviews, etc., to determine future growth and churn. This allows prediction of total number of customer in the particular branch. In the second phase, manager translates the number of customers into possible customer passage. This helps identify hot-spots in the branch. Once the hot-spots are identified, in the third phase, the service provider must decide where investments are necessary in order to provide a good service to customers [4] .
For example, one simple approach to make investment decisions could be the following. The service provider sets a policy that all unit of branch should have overall utilization less than a threshold, τ suggested. Consider branch l with resource β l that has a projected volume of traffic b l , future bits over the future time period Т future. Therefore, overall utilization of l denoted by τ l, future be computed as b l, future / ( Т future * β l ). If this exceeds τ suggested then the service provider marks the unit to be upgraded. The quantum of upgrade, χ l should be greater than (1/ τ suggested ) * (b l , future / Т future ) -β l . This is obtained by solving the following inequality representing the service provider's policy decision:
Using some such mechanism, the service provider can construct a set of resources S that need to be upgraded/purchased, and also determine how many se resources are required for particular branch. In this paper, we assume that the service provider has done some analysis to determine this initial set S of resources that need to be upgraded /purchased [4] , [11] , and [15] . 
III. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
We consider branch operations within time period T during one specific day. The system considered in this paper is comprised of n af customer arrival time and n df customer departure time and a branch resource system. A simple layout of the branch area along with the arrival and departure time is shown in Figure [1] , [2] . The arrival time serve only the arrival flow of customers and the departure time support only the departure flow of customers. The arrival customers have to pass through pre-assigned arrival time before coming to branch, and the departing customer also have to pass through pre-assigned departure time after they leave the resources. The branch resource system, however, handles both arrival and departure flows. The arrival queues are formed at the arrival time. After passing through the arrival time, the arriving customers are accepted at the resource without any further delays.
The departure queues are formed before the branch resource system and the departure customer can therefore be delayed either at their gates or on the parking stand. The arrival and departure capacity indicates the maximum number of customers that can go through a branch in a time unit. Times usually have different utilization; i.e., traffic is usually not allocated evenly among times. Appropriate coordination among resources and times seems to be necessary in order to properly use available resources' and their capacities.
The problem considered in this paper can be defined as follows: For a given customer departure and arrival demand, and approximately known branch resource and customer service, calculate the real values of branch arrival and departure capacities to be used in operations and flows through the arrival and departure time in order to minimize total customer delay over a considered time period.
The proposed Fuzzy Mathematical Model for Utilization of the resources to calculates the optimal values of the branch arrival and departure capacity of customers, and optimal customer flows through departure and arrival time in 60-minute intervals.
IV. PROPOSED SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM
Generally make a trade-off between arrival and departure capacities of the Branch. In other words, the number of arrivals and departures actually taking place is somewhere between the maximum number of arrivals and the maximum number of departures. Let us divide time period T into N discrete time intervals whose length is δt . We assume that the branch arrival capacity at the i th time interval, U i is characterized by uncertainty. This capacity can be represented as a triangular fuzzy number U i = (u 1i , u 2i , u 3i ), where u 1i is lower (left) boundary of the triangular fuzzy number, u 2 i is number corresponding to the highest level of presumption, and u 3i is upper (right) boundary of the fuzzy number in figure 4 Based on experience or intuition, an expert is able to state that, for example, branch capacity is "around 30 customers per hour". The branch arrival capacity at the i-th time interval U i and the branch departure capacity at the i-th time interval V i are interdependent. The branch departure capacity at the i-th time interval V i is also represented by a triangular fuzzy number, V i = (v 1i, v 2i, v 3i) The values v 1i, v 2i, v 3i , , can be calculated using fuzzy arithmetic rules [10] , [18] Let us explain, the difference between "crisp" and fuzzy" constraints are using the following example. The following crisp constraint is used in the traditional resource capacity utilization models:
This constraint states that the sum of the arrival flows during the i th time interval must be less than or equal to the branch arrival capacity (u i ). In this case the branch capacity is treated as a deterministic quantity. In an attempt to adequately represent uncertainty, we treat the branch arrival capacity (u i ) as the fuzzy number U i . Figure 4 also shows on the ordinate axis the level of satisfaction h (0 ≤ h≤ 1) that we wish to achieve. This level of satisfying the constraint, h, can be achieved when the is less than or equal to the highest value (u*) of the fuzzy number < U i for this level of satisfaction. The highest value u* of the fuzzy number < U i for this level of satisfaction can be obtained from the similarity of triangles (Figure 4) . Therefore:
In the same way, we assume that the capacity of the j-th arrival fix and the capacity of the k-th departure fix at the i-th time interval are characterized by uncertainty. We also represent these capacities as triangular fuzzy numbers. When optimizing utilization of resources, we tried to minimize the total customer delay during the considered time period while taking care of branch and their capacities.
Objective Function:
It is represents the total flow through all departure and arrival customer into branch for all the intervals. The weight given to the arrivals is denoted by α i., the weight for the departures equals (1-α i. ) , while γ i represents the weight given to the i-th time interval (0≤ γ i ≤1) . Total arrival flow through any time can never exceed the sum of total demand and the initial arrival queue. Similarly, the total arrival flow cannot exceed the arrival capacity of the branch. Similar constraints must also exist for the departure flows. Arrival and departure flows must always be less than or equal to the arrival and departure capacities of branch respectively. Let us introduce "acceptable total flow" into the discussion. In other words, instead of maximizing total flow, we will try to generate acceptable total flow with a level of satisfaction at least equal to h. We define "acceptable total flow" as a triangular fuzzy number ATF = (t 1, t 2, t 3 ) . From Figure: 5 we see that a "flow greater than satisfactory" will be achieved with a level of satisfaction at least equal to h, if:
In other words, our objective function has become a constraint, which agrees completely with Bellman and Zadeh (1970) whereby both objective functions and constraints are in a fuzzy environment are treated in the same way. Since we have transformed the objective function into a constraint, the question arises of defining a new objective function. We will naturally try to find a solution that maximizes the level of satisfying both the objective function and the constraint, h. In other words, in order to determine the optimal solution that satisfies both the objective function and constraint by the maximum possible degree h, a fuzzy optimization principle is applied by which h is maximized:
Subject to:
The obtained flows in the fuzzy optimization model correspond to a certain level of satisfaction of h. By shifting the "acceptable total flow" to the left, the level of satisfaction could be increased. In other words, the achieved level of satisfaction h highly depends on the "acceptable total flow" set up by the decision maker. If we are prepared to accept the fact that all constraints are not completely satisfied, we can considerably increase the total flow. Every pair ( h , t2) corresponds to a certain traffic flow pattern. In this manner, a large number of different traffic flow patterns are generated for the decision maker. The telecom and banking sector are used in this paper to demonstrate model performance. This model can be use in shopping mall or big store where customer strength is very high.
V. CONCLUSION
Customer satisfaction does not come about overnight or by accident, it requires careful planning and execution. Owing to its supreme importance, it would be necessary to have some ways of assessing or measuring its degree or extent of achievement. In recent years, customers, suppliers, and survey practitioners have different views on assessing and measuring customer satisfaction because the approach and emphasis might vary with different market sectors, dependent upon the individual product types and commercial considerations. Now days, customer expectation are very high. They are looking prompt service from service provider. These days, they are not satisfied with services which are expecting from any service provider. Resource planning is a critical task for management. It identifies how much resources are needed to match future customer traffic demand. It directly affects customer satisfaction and revenues. In this paper, we have described a new approach to utilization of resources. We illustrated the power of combining marketing, revenue, and customer usage information. Commercial company always interested more profit and they always target to put less investment on resources. In this paper, fuzzy mathematical model for utilization of the resources has been developed and it has been tested on telecom and banking sector. The result obtain by this model is very promising.
